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Lindenwood graduates find a welcome place in the business and
professional world. Shown at her desk is Miss Mary Frances
Morris, Class of '49, who is secretary to the Mayor of Lima, Ohio,
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Choosing A College...;
T

H 1s IS 'I'HE TIM of year when many young people are
choosing a college. Th wide variety of educational
institu tions makes the choice of just the right one difficult.
How can one choo ? W hat characteristics hould one eek?
We may ask first: W hy does o n go co college?
Answers will vary but probably will all be included
among che followi ng: Acquir- new knowledge; Learn ro
think more clearly; To develop a sense of values · To acquire
occupational craining; In general, to mature and to develop
into more useful citizens.
With these consid~rations in mind what shall one seek
in a college?

Facul ty- The faru lty must be competent in training
as evidenced by gr:iduate study and degrees hdd. Of far
greater importa nce it must be composed of people of character and persona.l ity who are dedicated to rhe teaching of
college under-graduates as an exciting profession. At least
a few of its members should be the rarely encountered great
teacl1er who are remembered always, long after the facts that
they taught are forgotten.
Equipment- Library, laboratory, and classroom equipment, living quarter an d campus faci lities must be adequate
for the program that is announced .
Stimdards-The student shall select a fully accredited
college.
Stability-An institution with a substantial income from
endowment would be able to maintain a stable program in
spite ~f fluc~uation u_i _economic conditions.
alues-lt is probably on the campus of the churchrelated, Chri cian college which is n n-sectarian in its choice
of faculty and i~rruction that the finest education is now
going forward in the development 0£ the sen e of the values
of life of d1e dignity of the individual and of his relation•
ship to the creation.
iz
Some may fed. there ii stimulation in the imper o nal relationships on the campus where there are 20 000
stud ents. O ther will feel the mo t effective teaching i done
in a mall college where the profes r knows the student
as a person rath er than as a name on the roll. The late
P rof. Cooley of the U niversity of Michigan once said:
" Human teacning calls for an vcpense of spirit on each

9n this

individual- possible onl y when there are few of chem.'
Though the !late for ize has for a season dominated our
educational program, educator are recognizing that better
work may be acl,ieved in mall groups. \'<fitness the reorganization of Harvard Univer ity imo eleven unit and
Yale into nine, accomplished at vase expense. 1n addition
to providing a better reaching eMtp, the smaller inscirurion
emphasize the friend hip between teacher and student, and
the deeper the friendship between a go d teacher and tu•
dem the more inspiration one draws from the other.
G uida n ce a nd p lac m n t- An adequate coun eling
program under the direction of an expert should be available upon the basis of information obtained from psychological and aptitude tcs and clo e relationship wid1 Stu•
dents. There are few places where the guidance :md placement work of an il15titution i head d by one officer as it ·
at Lindenwood, but we feel there is advantage in having a
student receive vocational guidance from the same person
who places her when she is ready for a position.
A college for women- A program of cudy designed
to meet the needs of a young woman can be best developed
where her needs are the ole consideration. O n the campu ·
and in the classroom the students are drawn closer to the
teacher and to the ubject in hand where all the sruden a.re
women. The women's college hould not be a place whcre
women are protected from the world or where they do not
have opportunities for social contacts with young men but
it should be a place where the empha e of the curriculum
will meet the needs peculiar tO women. Ir should al~o be
a place where, in contrast with some institutions in American life, women are given recognition commensurate with
their abillti and ervices. A rea r university fo r example,
with women holding les than Z per cent of the full profe sorships is obviously built and developed for the education
of men and is a place where women student woukl eern
to be guests.
Readers of this Bulletin are urged to recommend to the
colleg worthy youn women who will be entering college
oon. tudents considering Lindenwood arc invited to visit
the campus. char they rn:iy sense the spirit of the commun ity observe living quart rs, and see the type of students
who are here.
FRANC L. McCLUER
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Lindenwood Expands Its
Placement Program
By Mrss

MARY LICHLITER

Director of Guidance and P!are111ent

service is built upon its
graduates. I found this to be true when I began
visiting various firms in St. Louis a year ago. As a
representative of Lindenwood, I was welcomed because
of former employees who had been Lindenwood graduates, or because of friends and relatives who had been
at the college. Lindenwood has done teacher placement
for many years, and the earliest requests for our
Seniors last spring came from superintendents who
know the competency of Lindenwood graduates.

A

COLLEGE PLACnIE:S:T

Thus it is fitting for the new Office of Guidance
and Placement to make its report to the alumnae of
Lindenwood and to ask for their support and cooperation. jThe report of the class of 1949 will be found on
page five. Some of these students were placed through
the newly created Office of Placement. Others have
found positions through their own efforts. Yet for
them, also, the Office of Placement provided a centralized clearing-house for full credentials, and the opportunity of discovering "job leads" through various
national directories or alumnae contacts. For both
groups, we in Placement, in cooperation with the English Department, stood ready to help in the preparation
of application letters, data sheets, and other job hunting
techniques. A college placement office does not guarantee "jobs for all." The record a student makes may
be of a quality that "guarantees" a job. The Placement
Office is primarily a service bureau to help students
discover employment possibilities and how best to
"market" themselves for the employment world. We do
not "campaign" in the interest of any individual
student; we try to serve the interests of all students by
describing to potential employers the competent training
and broad educational background of the Lindenwood student.
We want to look now, to a larger group-the
former Lindenwood student whose loyalty embraces the
college whether she was with us one year or four. We
need her help in developing a requisition file of
employers who have a place in their firms for the
college-trained woman and who would be interested in
listing their vacancies with us.
\Ve are asking also an additional service of the
degree student. Lindemvood is proud of its four-year
graduates and of the positions of leadership and responsibility which many have held. Consequently, the
Office of Placement covets the help they can give to
further our work in the more general area of vocational
counseling. \Vithin a month, they will receive a

questionnaire which it rs hoped they will answer as
fully as possible in order that we may have: ( 1) a
complete file of the positions held by the alumnae
group and (2) an honest and frank evaluation of their
college 1i fe. \Ve are anxious to extend our placement
service to all alumnae desiring employment. Our
contacts are increasing and there have been inquiries
this year about candidates for positions both in the
teaching and business fields for which we have not been
able to suggest applicants. Thus we need a backlog of
registrants so that interested employers are not turned
away empty-handed.
The standard of a successful placement program 1s
set out in the following quotation from "School and
College Placement":
"Through discovery of individual aptitudes and
inclinations in the precollege and freshman years and
by the expert applications of these findings to the
selection of courses of study, educational guidance
counselors are able to lay a firm foundation for career
determination and successful placement."
This statement of Gordon A. Hardwich, president
of the Association of School and College Placement,
indicates a standard for an integrated guidance and
placement service. The following services afforded to
the student by Lindenwood College illustrate hO\v the
college meets this standard:
Admissions Counselors who are vocationally
"oriented" and able to show to the prospective
student the occupational opportunities open to the
college woman.
A faculty counselor for every ten students,
which makes for a highly individualized guidance
program.
An adequate testing program in the Freshmen
and Sophomore years, supplemented in the last two
years with individual tests of ability, aptitude and
interest.
An adequate budget so that these services are
available to every student.
Vocational counseling centered in the Office of
Placement, complete with up-to-date files on occupational opportunities for women and job trends.
Cumulative records maintained in the Office of
Guidance and Placement in order that the Director
may utilize the full four-year record in placing
graduates.
Close personal cooperation between the Director
of Placement and the major advisors.
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Girl of the Month
E PRESENT as the Girl of the ::\lonth, Margaret
Cannon, A. B., 19+3, from Louisville, Ky., in a
field not covered before.
She began work as a \\Titer in the Continuity
department of Ra<lio Station \VGRC. \\·here she spent
15 months as a staff writer, discovering that she wanted
to work and study all phases of hroa<lcasting. The
next two years slipped by, filled "-ith broadcasting
assignments, and an 18-month run of writing, producing, an<l broadcasting her O\•Vn radio shO\v six times a
week for a furniture and interior decorating house.
In March 1947, Radio Station \VKY\V offered
her the position of continuity editor. Her duties included writing shows and commercials, editing copy,
copy acceptance, handling agency copy, management of
the department and occasional air \rnrk. All in all21 months of hard work, study and the thrilling experience of being a part of a radio station as it came into
being and boomed to success.
Last year everyone started talking television, and
she decided to go into the industry before the time when
many radio people will be forced to do so. Southern
Television Productions opened its Package House and
Television Workshop of the South in Louisville, and
she enrolled for night classes in television production.
There followed 16 long weeks of eight-hour radio days
at WKYW.
In mid-December she left WKY\V and joined the
staff of Southen; Television Productions to write the
television shows it packages, and to instruct others in
the course she had just completed. \Vhen they received
approval to train veterans under the G. I. Bill, she
found herself Director of Training in a bustling school
with a large enrollment. Her work included scheduling
classes, instructing classes in Writing for Television ,
Advertising, and Basic Television Production, arranging training aids, preparing exams, serving as faculty
advisor for various student social functions, and organizing class material for a new branch school in Knoxville, Tennessee.
However, when the main office moved to Knoxville, she decided to stay at home and go home to radio,
the branch of the industry that had never quite vrnrked
itself out of her blood despite the excitement and new
glamour of television. A former employer estimated
that she has written about twelve million "selling
words" in the past half-dozen years, so she decided she
would like to attempt some spoken selling words in
behalf of radio. Results were that she returned to
WKYW in September as a Commercial Representati,-e
-the only woman radio time salesman in that area.
She talked her way through some dozen interviews per
day-selling radio, selling WKY\V, selling programs
and spot announcements to advertisers. Hers is a job

W

,1/iss Jl/argaret Cm111on
♦

♦

♦

centering around ideas-new ideas to enable WKYW
to sell any local ad,-ertiser's merchandise or service to
the public.

Dr. McCluer Named President
of Recreation Association
Dr. Franc L. _;\frCluer. Lindenwood's president,
has been elected pres.ident of the Daniel Boone Recreation Association. The association. ,.,.-hich was formed
recently, is compose<l of community leaders in nine
counties in l\iissouri bordering on the historic Boone's
Lick road from St. Charles to Boonville (now U. S.
Highway 40). The association \\·ill promote recreational facilities and acti..-ities in the Daniel Boone
region.

Color Pictures of Cobbs Hall
In St. Louis Newspaper
A full page of rotogran1re pictures in color of
Lindenwood's newest building, Cobbs Hall, appeared
in the Sunday St. Louis Globe-Democrat on February
12.

Miss Pearl Walker to Teach
at Columbia University
Miss Pearl \Valker, a member of Lindenwood's
music faculty, will teach at the summer session of
Columbia University in New York City. Miss Walker
recently signed a contract to teach voice in the Teachers
College of the university. She will teach 20 hours a
week during the six-weeks summer term, and will sing
a concert as part of the faculty's concert series.
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Class of 1949 Finds Place
in Business World
ow LINDENWOOD graduates fare in competition
for place in the business and professional world
is shown in the following summary of the activities of
the members of last year's graduating class. Of last
year's Seniors, 10 have gone on to graduate schools.
They are: Babette Bush, Sterling, Kans., working for
a teacher's certificate; Gaelic Ching, Columbia U niversity; W adad Dibu, Michigan State College, working
for M.A. in Guidance and Counseling; Margaret Lu,
Wester Michigan College, working for degree in O.T.;
Gladys Miranda, University of Illinois, working on
M.A. in Education; Jo Ann O'Flynn, Henry Ford
Hosptial, Medical technology; Helen Ray, State University of Iowa, working on M.A. in Art; Miriam
Reilly, pniversity of North Carolina, working for
graduate degree in Sociology; Helen Sherwin, U niversity of Southern California, working for a Certificate
in Occupational Therapy; Chi Ok Yu, Kansas City
School of Music.

School; Louise Gordon (Mrs. R. V. Bradley), surgical
secretary, Barnes Hospital, St. Louis; Mary Lu
McNail (Mrs. T. \V. Chamblin), secretary to a
Public Accountant; Marjorie Moehlenkamp, receptionist at Boatmen's Bank Building, St. Louis; Mary
Frances Morris, secretary to the Mayor, Lima, Ohio,
Title: Bureau of Information; Katherine Pemberton,
State Department, Foreign Service, Buenos Aires,
Argentina; Mary Alice Sanders, secretarial work,
Personnel Division of the Library of Congress, Washington, D.C.; Mary Dell Sayer, Chemist, James Varley
and Sons, St. Louis; Patricia Stull, Directing home
talent shows for civic organizations, United Productions, Kansas City, Mo.; Barbara Watkins, Employed
by the Bell Telephone Company, St. Louis Alto Soloist
at the Kingshighway Presbyterian Church, St. Louis.

Nineteen are teaching: Joan Arbogast (Mrs. W.
J. McCarthy), fifth grade at Children's Farm Home,
Corvallis, Ore.; Mary E. Bishop, Physical Education
at the Academy of the Sacred Heart, St. Charles; Mary
C. Boss, Fairview Ele. School, Ferguson, Mo.; Gloria
Cluny, Hawthorne School, University City, Mo.; Jane
Foust, Maplewood-Richmond Heights School, Maplewood, Mo.; Joyce Garrison, Robinson School, Kirkwood, Mo.; Jeanne Gross, English, Hannibal High
School; Jean Heye, Physical Education, Jerseyville,
Ill.; Betty Keighley, Edison School, Gary, Indiana
(Also attending Indiana University); Martha McCorstin, Physical Education, Gibson City, Ill.; Ruth
Schaefer, Tillman School, Kirkwood, Mo.; Carolyn
Sloan, Woodruff School, Helena, Ark.; Dolores
Thomas (Mrs. J. N. Griner) , Creve-Couer-Gerber
School, Peoria, Ill.; Barb a r a Wade, MaplewoodRichmond Heights High School; Corinne Weller,
Academy of the Sacred Heart, St. Charles; Ruth
Wilke, Maplewood Junior High School, Mo.; Bettie
Wimberly, Washington Missouri High School; Frances
Jones, Flora, Ill., High School.

Another name has been added to the growing list
of Lindenwood authors. Mrs. Beecher McConnell,
who was Roberta McElhiney and attended Lindenwood in 1934-35, has written a book entitled "The
Ranger's Wife," just published by Prentice-Hall. She
has also written articles for "Coronet" and "Field and
Stream."

H

There is wide variety among the non-teaching
positions held by members of the Class of 1949: Folsta
Bailey, receptionist and secretary, Mercantile Bank &
Trust Co., St. Louis; Frances Bauer, secretary, Athletic
Department, Washington University; Nancy Boyd,
display assistant, The Vogue, San Antonio, Texas;
Marie Koch, secretary, Chicago Die Casting Mfg. Co.,
Chicago; Lucy Ann McCluer, instructor's assistant,
Dept. of Vocational Agriculture, St. Charles High

Lindenwood Alumna Is Author
of Book on Arizona Life

Art Department Is Represented
In Wichita Graphic Arts Show
Miss Dorothy Walker, Senior, of Grand Island,
N eh., and editor of the 1950 Linden Leaves, was
represented in the recent Graphic Arts Exhibit at
Wichita, Kan. Her entry was a black and white lithograph of a Negro model. Prof. John Middents, of the
fine arts faculty, won honorable mention in the show
with his colored lithograph, "Landscape with Red
Pony."

Two Members of Faculty Address
Missouri U. Conference
Two members of Lindenwood's faculty were featured as speakers at the annual Career Conference
sponsored by the Women's Association of the University of Missouri at Columbia, Mo., on February 16
and 17. Dr. Alice Parker, head of the English Department, spoke on "Creative Writing."
Charles C. Clayton, head of the Journalism Department, had as his topic "News and Allied Fields for
Women." The conference was open to all women in
the university.
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More News From and About Members
of the Class of 1939
By

KATHRYN HANKINS, Alumnae Secretary

HIS month we complete the roll call of the Class
of 1939. The following members have responded
to our request for ne,vs about themselves and their
activities:

T

Sara Margaret \Viii is ( Mrs. Fred J. English),
R. R. No. 1, Bourbonnais, Ill.: "My only occupation since leaving Lindenwood has been that of a
housewife. Most of my L. C. friends know that I
married Fred English who was my 'steady' during my
four years at college. We live on a 320 acre farm
seven miles from Kankakee, owned by my father and
operated by Fred. Our lives are very much involved
with two active boys, Jon 7, and Jack, 5. Both Fred
and I are active in the Kankakee Methodist Church,
and the Kankakee Civic Music Assn. ( of which Fred
is now president). With a frn: other civic and social
organizations, I'm kept busy."
Wilma Conner (Mrs. David M. Belt), Munsfordville, Ky.: "After leaving Lindenwood, I worked
part time as secretary for a title and trust company
in Elizabethtown. I was married in the fall of '42 to
David Meryl Belt who was in the Navy. We lived
in Morehead, Ky., for five months, and then he was
sent overseas. Our son, David, Jr., was born in October of '43 and was 15 months-old when Meryl returned
to the States. We then lived in Memphis, Tenn., and
Dickinson, Tex. Meryl was discharged in the fall of
'45 and returned to Dental School i11 Louisville, Ky.
We lived there while he completed school. Our daughter, Wilma Anne, was born in August of '48. We are
now happily located in Munsfordville, where Meryl
is practicing dentistry."
Virginia Carter ( Mrs. Eugene McGaughey), 1108
South Main St., Carthage, Mo.: "Five months after
my graduation from Lindenwood, I was married to my
high school sweetheart. We have four children Stephen, 8¼; Patricia, 5 ¼; John, 3; and Mary
Carole, 4 months. My husband has the ChryslerPlymouth agency here in Carthage. Besides looking
after my home and family, I manage to keep busy
with the usual church work, a study club, and P.T.A.
My career may not be as exciting as some, but I find
my life satisfying."
Rosemary Williams (Mrs. James R. Thomas),
2117 Hall St., S. E., Grand Rapids, Mich.: "Jim and
I were married in the fall of 1940. After five years
in Chicago, we are now living in Western Michigan
where Jim is a manufacturers' agent. A business course
which I took the year following graduation, has enabled
me to act as his secretary. We travel a great deal
through this section and enjoy our 'nomadic' life."

Alice Belding ( Mrs. Kermit Westerfeld), 1255
Hornsby St., St. Louis, Mo.: "After graduation from
Lindenwood, I taught school in Silex, Mo., for one
year. On June 22, 1940, I married my school-days
sweetheart, and we moved to St. Louis where he
started his dental practice. During the last war, he
served in the Navy, and we were stationed for sixteen
months at Farragut, Idaho. Upon his return, we built
our present home and office building in North St.
Louis. \Ve have two children; Gene, 8, and Arleen, 4.
I still play the piano occasionally for church and
school activities. I have had a Brownie Scout Troop
for several years which I find interesting and stimulating."
Virginia Stern, 2000 North Harrison St., Little
Rock, Ark.: "After leaving Lindenwood, I went to
the University of Arkansas Medical School where I
studied medical technology, and I became a Registered
Medical Technologist in 1941. Soon after the war
started, I enlisted in the WAVES. I was stationed in
the laboratory of the United States Na val Hospital
at More Island, Calif., until September of 1945. At
present, I am working as a medical technologist in the
Pathology Department Laboratory of the University
of Arkansas Medical School in Little Rock. Outside
of work, I am a member of the Arkansas Society of
Medical Technologists and the Little Rock Society
of Medical Technologists and am secretary-treasurer of
the Little Rock society this year."
Jane Knudson ( Mrs. Victor L. Erickson), 538
Flora St., Laguna Beach, Calif.: "After I obtained a
college degree, I returned to Minnesota and had my
own daily radio show over KATE called 'Fashion
Interlude.' I married Victor L. Erickson, Major in
U .S.M.A.C. August 31, 1944. We settled in Laguna
Beach a couple of months thereafter. On March 11,
1948, I opened my own shop called 'Jane Eric Originals,' where I do my own designing. I have been
commentator at weekly fashion shows every Saturday
for a year at Hotel Laguna, occasionally sharing the
microphone with such famous local residents and guests
as Barbara Britton, Jack Bailey of 'Queen for a Day'
fame, Bette Davis, and Victor Mature. I have been
fortunate in having the opportunity to design for the
various casts of the Laguna Beach Community Playhouse, which you may have read about in Life Magazine this summer, as well as for many of the actresses
and personnel from the Hollywood studios. I am now
in the process of going into manufacturing fashions
designed in the Californian manner under the name
'Jane Eric Originals, Laguna Beach, Calif.'
( To be continued)
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ALUMNAE NEWS FROM FAR AND NEAR
MORE OR LESS PERSONAL
I

l\1rs. Rex J. Hartley, who was Constance S,viger
and who attended Lindenwood in 19++-+5, writes that
she and her hushand, Dr. Rex J. Hartley, are now living at 219 Fairview Ave., Clarksburg, \V. Va. l\lrs.
Hartley is no\\· teaching piano in Clarksburg.

Wedding Bells

Two members of the Class of '+8 were guest
speakers recently on KCLC. They were :Miss Janet
Brown of Ferguson, l\1o., an advertising copy1vriter
for Sears, Roebuck & Co., and l\1iss Linda Blakey of
St. Louis, who 1s employed by General Motors Acceptance Corp.

l\1 rs. Cordelia Buck Stum berg of St. Charles, Class
of '+O and president of the Lindenwood Alumnae Association from 19+7 to 19+9, made her St. Louis debut
as a piano soloist in a recital at the \Vednesday Club
011 February 12. Her concert was given enthusiastic
reviews by the St. Louis music critics.

WEDDINGS
An October bride was Miss Ethel Clara Kissick.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. \Villiam J. Kissick, of
\Vorland, \V~·o. l\:1iss Kissick, who attended Lindenwood in 19+7-+9, chose October 30 as the date of her
marriage to Richard D. Krajicek at Spokane, Wash.
They are now at home at 6 W. Augusta St., Spokane.
On January 23 at Little Rock, Ark., Miss Arminta
Jane Nichols, daughter of l\:1r. and l\1rs. Oscar Gray
Nichols of Little Rock and a member of the Class of
'48, was married to Chase Stanley Berry.
w1r. and l\1rs. Kirk Jones. of DeSoto, lWo., have
announced the engagement of their daughter, ]\1iss

Lindenwood Children

]!,fr. and ]Hrs. Vance Knisclr Gover !coving the
churrh ofter their u·rdding on l unt 19, 1949, at
Cli11to11, ,llo. ,llrs. Gover, 'll'ho u·as 1llarilyn
lane Adair, is the daughter of ]!Jr. lllld ,'!;frs. John
Arthur Adair, of Clinton, and attrnded Li11rlc111cood in 1946-47.
♦

♦

♦

l\:1arjorie Jones, now a teacher in the Normandy, l\1o.,
High School, to David Raker. l\1iss Jones attended
Lindenwood in 19+0-+2. The \\wlding is planned for
early summer.
February 11 was the
Marie Clay, daughter of
of St. Charles, for her
Thoelke at St. Charles.
wood in 19+5-+7.

date chosen hy l\1iss Hazel
l\1rs. Andrew Jackson Clay,
marriage to Allen Bernard
The bride attended Linden-

A recent bride was l\1iss Charlotte Lorenc Fisher,
daughter of l\lr. and l\1rs. Dean 1\1. Fisher of Glidden,
Iowa. l\1iss Fisher, who attended Lindenwood in 19+++6, was married at Glidden to Donald E. Capelle.
Mr. and l\1rs. Thomas A. Heldt, of Evansville,
Ind., have announced the engagement of their da!1ghter,
Miss Aline Joyce Heldt, to Dr. l\I. Da\'id Orrahood,
II. l\1iss Heldt, who is now a teacher of hard of hearing classes in the Evansville Public Schools, attended
Lindenwood 111 19+5-+7. The wedding is planned for
early June.

Introducing the children of ]l,fr. and Mrs. Fred
W. Fisher, of IFapr1koncto, Okla. Fro111 the left:
Stephen, 6¼; Joy Coro!, 4, and Eric, 3. illrs.
Fisher wos K1·clyn Cohen, Closs of '37.

l\1iss l\1ary Estelle Elliott, daughter of :r\!1rs. Sam
H. Elliott. of \Vinfield, Kan., was married on l\1ay 27,
19+9, to Korman L. Bonus, Dodge City, Kan. l\1rs.
Bon us attended Lindemrnod in 1933-3+. She and her
husband are 1101\· at home at 313 ¼ l\Iassachusetts
Ave., Kinsley, Kan.
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February 4 was the date chosen by Mrs. Patricia
Lloyd Lane, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oakley B.
Lloyd, of Ponca City, Okla., for her marriage tl!i
Malcolm Deisenroth, Jr., at Ponca City. Miss Lois
Deisenroth, a student at Lindenwood and a sister of
the bridegroom was an attendant. The bride attended
Lindenwood in 1944-45.
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Janet Sue is the name chosen ~or the daughter born
on August 4 to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Garrison, of 2204
Broadway, Mt. Vernon, Ill. Janet has an older sister,
Judith Anne, 20 months-old. Their mother was Anne
Klein, who attended Lindenwood in 1945-46.
John Charles, Jr., is the name of the son born on
January 8 to Mr. and Mrs. John C. Conover, of 212
Jennifer Lane, Yonkers, N. Y. Mrs. Conover was
Frances Shudde, Class of '43.

Thomas Lloyd is the nari1e of the son born on
November 25 to Mr. and lVIrs. T. G. Huesemann, of
118 E. Main St., New Concord, Ohio. Thomas'
mother was Jeanne Harmon, Class · of '43, and his
grandfather is the Rev. Dr. Lloyd B. Harmon, a
former member of Lindenwood's faculty.
A son, who has been named William Joseph, was
born on June 26, 1949, to Mr. and Mrs. John P.
Moon, of 38 Choate Rd., Chicago Heights, III. William
has a sister, Margaret Ann , 4,½. Their mother was
Margaret Ann Grier, who attended Lindenwood in

1939-40.
Kim Braford is the name chosen for the son born
on December 15 to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wells, of
302 Ballinger St., Garden City, Kan. Mrs. Wells was
Kay Loritt and she attended Lindenwood in 1938-39.
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A son, who has been named Trenton Robert, was
born on January 12 to Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.
Schoeb, of Cherokee, Okla. Mrs. Schoeb was Harriet
Sage, and she is a member of the Class of '43.

A son, who has been named Scott Jerome, was
born on January 15 to Mr. and Mrs. Morris Atlas,
of 909 W. Twenty-sixth St., Austin, Texas. Mrs.
Atlas was Rita Willner and she attended Lindenwood
m 1945-46.
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BIRTHS

A future Lindenwood girl is Katherine Elaine, who
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Harrison, of
7535 W. Main St., Chicago, Ill. Mrs. Harrison was
Freda Eberspacher, Class of '44.

r5·
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Texas Minister Is Lenten
Speaker on the Campus
Dr. George Mauze, pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church of San Antonio, Texas, was the guest speaker
for Religious Emphasis Week at Lindenwood. The
week's Lenten services opened with a vesper convocation on February 12. The Student Christian Association sponsored the Week, with Miss Jean McKahn and
Miss Diane Ewing as co-chairman of the General
Committee.

Mother of Dr. Alice E. Gipson,
Former Dean, Dies
Lindenwood's alumnae and faculty extend their
sincere condolences to Dr. Alice E. Gipson, dean
emeritus of the college, whose mother, Mrs. A. E.
Gipson, died December 29 at her home in Caldwell,
Idaho, at the age of 97. Dr. Gipson is now professor of
English at Endicott College, Beverly, Mass.

IN MEMORIAM
We record with deep regret the deaths of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles H. Whitaker, III, of Clinton, Mo., on
January 15. Mrs. Whitaker, who was Katherine Day,
attended Lindenwood in 1925-27. Lindenwood's alumnae and faculty extend their sincere condolences to
Mrs. Whitaker's sister, Mrs. Hine Cameron, of Maryville, Mo. (Louise Day, 1921-22), and to all the
members of her family.
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